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» larly, to cushioning feet which i are’ adapted 
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ing ‘feet ‘connected thereto; Fig. 2‘i1s a vertical I’ 
sectronar yiew' ‘ of portion “ of a? metal _' sink‘ 
strarne'r'wIt-h thep'a'rts of one formo‘f one of 

This‘ invention relates to Cushioning jffeet‘ 
for metal sink ‘strainersand more particu 

to‘ be connectedjby 'yrsi'mple' snap vfastening 
5 means, to ‘the perforated bottoms offsu'ch 

strainers," regardless ‘of whether‘ said jstrai'r'rsv 
' ers are new or old ones. rBy‘thei'li'se of-"the' 

or and the like can readily’ attach'to‘their pres; 
I ent metal sink‘ strainersfthereisleifectively 

present cushioning "feet, which housewives 

' avoided the chipping ofth'e enamel ofmetal 
sink strainers, > ther'n‘oise’ :"of 3 moving such 

j strainers about inakitchen sinks, and thedis= 
coloratiometci, of the enamel of said sinks by 
such strainers. ’ ‘ ' I ' ‘ r " i , 

Inasmuch as metal sink strainers frequent~ 
1y ‘vary in thickness, due ‘to ‘the thickness‘ ‘of 
the metal of which they are made and/or to 

_ the thickness of their-“enamel coatings-,2 the 
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snap fastening means of the present cushions.‘ 
inig‘rfeet‘ are of adjinstahlei'fcharacter; thereby 

‘ enabling said feet 'to‘be ?rmly and properly 
connected to“ the‘ perforated bottoms of‘ 'prac-r ‘i 
tie'ally all sink strainersnnow' bathe/market; 
regardless ofv the thickness‘jofi saidbottoms,v 

- ‘ Some; metal sink ‘strainers now on themati 
ket have their perforated“ bottoms ‘provided, 
with depending supporting portions of gen-g i 
erally' convex- form‘, (which'portions, incidens " 
tally,- are» usually the parts from which the. 

' i enamel is ?rst chipped): and inorder to ena 
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ble the present cushioning feettobelproperly 
coimected to such" portions,v the upperyends‘ 
of said feet are'o'f concave'vfo'rm’, the ‘curva 
tur'e thereof ‘correspondingpto the curvature 
of said strainer convex ‘supporting portions; 
The concave upper ends of the present cush 
ioning feet do not, however, interfere‘in any 
way with their connection" to ?at portionsof 
sink strainer. bottomsivyas vfwill, hereinafter" 
more‘ fully appear.,. F, , = i _ v , , , i 

. Further features of the present; invention 
are in part obvious and inFpart will appear 
more in detail hereinafter; ’ a a I * l ' 

The invention will; be‘: readily understood 
from the following description of two‘ forms , 
thereof, reference ‘being . had ‘toiy the‘ aacc'omr: 
panyingdrawing inlwhichgi ‘ ' " * ' 

‘ i‘ Fig; '1 is side velevationlof metal- 
o strainer having set ofthe rpresent‘clishfion-r 

the present cushioning “feet shown inspected {’ x v- ‘I V‘ 
relation thereto, in sort of pee-assembly 55"? 
position; Fig. 3" is a ‘View siniilan'toJFig."2' 
bnt- showing said foot parts attachedto said" 
strainer portion; Figgllis a‘ detail cross-‘sec? » r 
tional- View ‘of saidgform: effect; the ‘view 
being on-the‘line'll-i-ll, Fig.1‘ 3; Fig.1v ‘5 a 

, View similar. to Fig; 3 showing said form ‘ 
of foot connected to ‘a sink strainer portion ’ 
of greater thickness; and‘Fig. 6 also is a View ' 
similar to7 :Fig. 3; ‘but‘sh'owing a modified I 
form of foot connected to a portion- of a metal a 5,5‘ ' -' 

' sink'str'ai'nerof a sl'ightly‘different type; ' 
Two’ types“ of ' metal “ sink strainersare 

shown 1 in the? accompanying drawing, 'on‘el- i 
‘typejbein'gshown in Figs. 1,2, 3 and 5' and Q s " 
the other type‘ being shown in'Fig'. 56,‘; Both '76 ‘ 

~ typesya‘re" "quite-1 common and each- includes 
perforated side walls 1 (usually three) and’ 
perforated“ bottom 1 2 ' integral». therewith. 

vDue to] the thickness of the metal 'o'f-pwhich? ‘ 
they‘ are made and/or to' the thickness of the ‘ I 

, enamel with which - they are" c0ated,'l*meta‘l ' ' 
sink strainers?frequently! vary in‘ thickness’ 
and ‘in . the accompanying drawing there is‘ 
shown: in "Figv 51a sink‘ strainer‘ having‘ ‘a 
considerably greater thickness than those 
sh‘ownin Figs- 2, andvG; 

'As, best‘ shown in Flgr2, each of the‘ present, 
cushioning-feet comprises a suitable cushion 
ing’footymember of rubber'or the‘ like and 
of generally cylindrical-shape‘,and’ simple; 
snaprfastening means for readilyrand‘» easily" ‘ 
connectin‘gijsaid' 1 foot‘ member , to‘ the perfol, v 
ratedbottom of! a metalsink strainer.‘2 ~ 

' The snap" fastening .meanslfor each cush-v , ' ~ 
ioningxfoot comprises two cooperating. fast-‘f > - " 
ten-iii’g parts, namely,‘ a" socketelike part‘ suitf_-1 » ‘ 
ablyassembled with the‘ foot.»member‘5i‘of" 
said foot and‘ a suitable‘ stud partadapted7 
to beconnected to‘ a metal sink strainer by - 
‘being extended throli h one ‘of the perfor‘aL-~ 
tions iirthe bottom‘ tiereof, the lower‘ por; 
tion' of said) studspartf being adapted’ for'c'ong ~ ‘ 
nection tol said?*s0cket-like' fastening part; 
The twoiparts of said‘snap‘fastening‘means ’ 

are” therefore adapted to: be‘ (connected; toi'e‘ach 
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other with the perforated bottom of a sink 
strainer therebetween, as will be readily un 
derstood. V . 1 

For the purpose of enabling the present 
cushioning feet to be properly connected to 
sink strainers of varying thickness, the fas~ 
tening stud parts of the present feet are 
adapted for adjustable connection to‘fthe 
socket-like fastening partsthereo? as will 
hereinafter more fully appear. ‘ ' 

' The socket-like fastening part of- thesnap" 
fastening means for each of the present cush_—' 
ioning feet is in the form of a‘ sheet metaldisc' 
10 provided ‘with a centrally disposed,"dia. 
metrically extending slot 11 enlargedat its‘ 
middle to‘ provide a generally circular'open 
ing 12 for receiving thelower end portion of 
a fastening stud part. 7 As clearly showngin 
the accompanying drawing, each cushioning 
foot member 5_ is provided witha centrally 
disposed, vertically extending passageway 15 
to receive the lowerend portion of a fasten 
ing stud part and suitably embedded in the 
rubber or other material of each'sueh foot 
member, at substantially the middle of the. 
passageway 15 thereof, isone of said fasten- ~ 
ing discs 10, saiddisc being arranged trans 
versely of said passageway with the disc 
opening 12 at substantially the central, lon 
gitudinal axis thereof.v ' - 

Two types of fastening stud parts vare 
shown in the accompanying drawing, one 
type being shown in Figs. '2 to .5 inclusive 
and the other type being shown in Fig. 6, 
both types of saidstud parts being ‘adapted 
for adjustable connection to a fastening disc 
part 10. i ' - ‘ 

'The type of stud part shown vinxFigs'. 2‘ 
to 5‘inclusiv'e is probably the preferred one 
and said stud part includes a generally cy 
lindrical shank 2O providediat its upper-end 
with :a vgenerally ?at, substantially circular ‘ 
head 22. Theilower portion of saidshank 
is provided with a serieslof annular fasten 
ing grooves 24, one: arranged above the other, 
there being three such grooves in the present 
stud part.‘ ~ 1 ' ~ I - f 

The stud part shown in Fig. 6 has a > shank 
' 27 in the formof a generally U-shaped spring 
metal member, the lower portions-thereof 

7 being bent back and forth to provide three 
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pairs of locking grooves'28. ‘Suitably secured 
to the upper ends of said shank member is 
a generally ?at, substantially circular head 
29 ' i ' 

- To connect or attach to the perforatedbot 
tom of a metal sink strainer any one of the 
present cushioning feet, the cushioning foot 
member 5 thereof, with a fastening disc part 
10 suitably embedded therein, is placed be 
neath one of the perforations in said sink 
strainer bottom, and the shank of the stud 
‘fastening part for said foot is then pushed 
down through said strainer bottom perfora- ‘ 
tion into the passageway 1‘5Lof the foot mem 
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ber therebelow. The grooved lower portion 
\ of‘the shank of said stud part enters the open 
ing 12 of the fastening disc part 10 of said 
cushioning foot member, and the downward 
movement of said stud'part is continued until 
itshead at its upper end engages the upper‘ 
surface of said sink strainer bottom. -De 
pending upon'the thickness of the sink strain 
er bottom,'such engagement of the stud part 
head with the sink strainer bottom ?nds one 
ofv the three grooves of the shank of said stud 
‘part lying within the. opening 12 of the disc 
'10 of the ‘cushioning foot member, such as 
the lowermost groove, Fig. 5, in the case of 
an ‘exceptional thick strainer, or a middle 

strainers ofV-average thickness. - I 

Some metal sink strainers'now on the mar 
ket have theirperforated bottoms provided 
with depending perforated supporting por 
tions ofgenerally convex form, such as the 
supporting portions 30 of the sink strainers 
of Figs. 1, 2,3 and 5. To enable the present 
cushioning feet tobe properly secured to such 
convex strainer supporting portions, as well 
as to ?at portions of the strainer bottoms, 
each foot member 5 of the present cushioning 
feet has a concave upper end 32, the curvature ' 
of which preferably corresponds to the our 
vature of said strainer supporting'portions 
30. ‘Said concave upper ends do not inter~ 
fere, however, with the connection of the pres 
ent feet to '?at strainerbottoms, as in Fig. 6, 

I for example. 
What I, claim is: 
1.. In combination with a metal sink strain 

er having ‘a perforated bottom, a set of sup- ~ 
porting feet for saidstrainer, each of said 
feet comprising a strainer supporting mem 
ber and a connecting member for maintain 
ing said supporting member in assembled 
relation with said strainer bottom, said sup 
porting member being provided with a snap 
fastener'part and said connecting member 
having a‘shank portion and a headed portion 
at the upper end of said shank portion, said 
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groove, Figs. 3 and 6, in the case of sink 7 
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shank portion but not said headed portion ' 
being of such size as to enable it to be extend 
ed down, through one of the perforations of 
said strainer‘ bottom 'andsaid shank portion 
being provided with snap fastening means 
for snap fastening connection to thesna-p 
fastener part of said supporting member, 
whereby the-supporting members of said set 

‘ of‘ sup orting feet may be maintained in 
'assemb ed relation with said strainer bottom 
by the connecting members of said set of 
feet, with said‘ strainer bottom con?ned be 
tween said supporting members and the 
headed portions of said connecting members. 

2.- In combinationwith a metal sink strain~ 
er havinga bottom providedwith convex 
dependingprojections each having a perfo< 
ration therein,‘ a set of supporting feet for 
said‘ strainer, each ‘of said feet comprising 
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a strainer supportingmeinber and-a connect 

‘ ing member for maintaining said supporting 

10 

member in assembled =relation with; said 
' strainer bottom,‘lsaid supporting.;member 

having a concave upper endfand being pro 
vided with ‘a snap fastener part,"the ‘concave 
upper end of‘ said supporting member ‘enj 
.abling it to‘ vbe properly maintained in assem 
bled relation with a convex depending pro-7V 

strainer bottom, c said jection of'said sink ‘a 
connecting'member having .a shank portionv 
and a headed portion at the upper end of, 
vsaid shank portion, said shank portion-but 

I ‘not said headed portion being ofsuch size ., 
: as to enable; it to be extended down through 
the perforation of one of, the projectionsof 
said strainer bottom ‘and; said shank portion 
being, provided with snap fastening means 
for snap fastening connection to the snap,v 
fastener part of said: supporting member, 
wherebythe supportingmembers of said set of supporting feet may be maintainedin as- ‘ 

fsembled relation with said strainer bottom 
' by the connecting members of said} set :of. 
feet, with said strainer bottomcon?ned be 
tween said supporting ‘members {and the 
headed portions of said connecting members. 

3. In combination with'a metal sink ‘strain 
er having a perforatedbottom, a set of, sup 
porting feet for said strainer, veach of said 
feet comprising a strainer (supporting mem 
ber and'a connecting member for maintain 
ing said supporting member in assembled 
relation with said strainer bottom, said sup 
porting member being provided internally 
with a snapfastener part and with‘apas? 
sageway providing, access to said part, said’ 
connecting member having a shank portion 
and'a headed portion’ at the upper endof said; 
shank portion, said shank "portion but not 
said headed/portion being of such sizeas tov 
enable it to be extended down through one-of 
the perforations ofvsaid strainer bottominto 

I the passageway of said ,supporting'member, 
T said shank portion being provided withsnap p 
s fastening means for. snap fastening connec 
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tion to‘the snap fastener‘ part‘of ‘said sup 
porting member, whereby ‘the supporting‘ 
members of said set of su porting feet may 
be maintained inassemb 

bers of said'set ‘of feet,_'with said strainer 

ed relation‘ with . 
said strainer bottom by the connecting ‘mem! 

at the upper end of said shank portion,"said ' 
i shank portion but not “said headed portion 
being, of, such size-as to enable it to ‘be ex.-' ,‘ 

, tended down through one of the perforations 
‘of said lstrainerbottom and said shank'por 

- tion being ‘ 

fastening means for adjustable snap fasten 
provided'with a plurality of snap, 

ingv connection to the snap fastener ‘part; of, 
said supporting ‘member, whereby the sup 
porting member's‘iof said set 'of supporting 75 1 

feetmay bemaintain'ed :inassembled rela: ’ 
tion with said. strainer bottom by the con-v , 
necting members‘of said set of feet','-withsaid , _ I 
strainer bottom con?ned ‘between saidiisups I 
‘porting members panda-the headed portions of 
,lsaiduconnecting memberss ~ " 
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a 5." In combination with a metal sink strain-'v v‘ " 
7 er having, a perforated bottom, aQset ofrisup 

x _ I each of said :yfeet comprismga strainer supportingmem-‘L 
porting feet ‘for c said ‘strainer,’ 

rbertofjcushion-ing ,material ‘and a connect- Y, 
mg ‘member, for maintainingsaid supporting; , ~77 
member "in ."assemble’d relation with .said 
strainer, bottom, said supporting member be- " ' 
ing. provided- internally with a, generally‘ 90 _ 

horizontally 'disposeds'nap fastener part and s 
with at'generally vertically. disposed passage- 7 , 
way ‘providin'gaccess to, said’ part, said'cone 

‘ necting member having. a shank portion'and 
a generally flat. headed portion vat the upper 
end of said shankportion, said shank poré 

such size as to enable it to be extended down I 
through one of the perforations of said 

‘ strainerw bottom ‘intorthe passageway of said‘ 7 
"supporting member,isaid shank portion be- ' 
'inguprovided ‘with'a pluralityof vertically ‘ , 
spaced annular grooves each adaptedfor 
snap fastening connection to the snap fas-j 
tener part of said supporting member, where 
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.tion but not said headed-portion being of‘ ' 
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by the supporting members of said'set of: 
supporting feet may be maintained ‘in as; 
sembled ‘relation with said strainer bottom 

feet, with“ said strainer bottom con?ned be? 
tween said ‘supporting members and the 
"headed portions of _ _ said connecting members. 

’_ ‘In testimony whereof ‘I hereby af?x my 
signature, 1' t 

' GEORGE vC. GUOKES. 

bottom ‘con?ned between said supporting," " ’ 
members and the headed-portions of said 

R connecting members.v ~ ' I . . , 

4. Incombination with ametal sink strain 
er having a perforated bottom, a set of sup» 
porting feet for said strainer, each of ‘said 
feet comprlslng a strainer supporting mem 
ber and a connecting member for maintain 
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ing saidsupporting ‘member in assembled ‘in a ' 
relation with said strainer bottom," said sup-f‘ 
porting member beingprovided with a snap 
fastener part and said connectingymemberv 

‘ having a shank portion and a headed portion 

by the connectingjmembers of [said set'of "no 1 
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